
February 2010

Hello All,

I am currently adding a TESTIMONIAL section on my website, 
KarenRiceKing.com, and I would appreciate hearing about your experiences with my 
services and products. The categories I’d like to consider using include:

1. Sessions: Hands-on work and Soul Retrieval
2. Long Distance Clearing: Either property or personal
3. Earth Acupuncture: At home or at work
4. Classes and Trainings
5. Products

If your testimonial is chosen for my website, you will be entitled to a half-hour 
Crystal Tuning Fork Sound Healing session for yourself or to give as a gift to 
someone else.

Please take this opportunity to share your healing experiences. Email your response 
to:

Karen@KarenRiceKing.com

OR snail mail a hard copy to:

Karen Rice King
P.O. Box 785
Louisville, CO 80027

Please rest assured that your confidentiality will be respected in your submission, 
and no names will be used. Your quotes will be identified only by two initials plus 
your city and state, such as: J.C., Boulder, CO.

The deadline for submissions is March 31, 2010, to earn your free session. 



SPECIAL OFFER
My private practice has a special offer for you! Make an appointment with 

me to test your property for $99, weather permitting, from now through 
March 15, 2010. If you decide to have Earth Acupuncture or Egyptian rods 
installed, I will deduct your $99 payment from the total cost.

And if your property qualifies for a winter treatment, your cost will be 
discounted to 65 cents per square foot, rather than the usual $1 per square foot.
Since we have had a hard freeze, we will be installing rods around your home right 
up against the foundation, where the earth is warm enough to sink the rods.

If you prefer the Egyptian rods, your $99 will also be deducted from the 
cost of our installing the eight rods around the foundation. In both installations we 
also mitigate your "personal" stress lines. The Egyptian method costs $200 per 
2000 square feet in a residential setting. In a larger commercial setting the cost is 
$400 per 2000 square feet.

When your property is tested, you will also receive your own dowsing rods 
and a copy of the book Slim Spurling’s Universe, by Cal Garrison. Once you see for 
yourself how much your property is stressed and how it can be cured, you will feel 
confident that we can create a healthier environment with this work.

Earth Acupuncture testimonials are abundant and the successes are quite 
astounding.  What appears simple is profound in improving your health, prosperity, 
and peace of mind. And even though many people may be financially challenged in 
these economic times, we are having obvious positive results without receiving a 
stimulus package!

Cindy Morris and I will be presenting EVOLUTIONARY ASTROLOGY AND 
SOUL RETRIEVAL on February 21. We really hope you will take advantage of this 
two-hour event to gain insight into your own healing process. In addition, you can 
“double your $25 investment,” as we each will give you a $25 credit towards the 
cost of future private sessions. Please see the flyer below for all the details.

Loving light and Laughter, 

Have you heard of shopping on AISLE 19?  This is an exquisite opportunity to buy 
the things on your list every week by computer, get discounts, and have the 
products delivered to your front door!  Call or email Karen for more information.



EVOLUTIONARY ASTROLOGY & SOUL RETRIEVAL
with

Cindy Morris, Priestess Astrologer
Karen Rice King, Healing Arts Practitioner & Master Dowser

DATE: Sunday, 21 February, 2010
TIME: 3:00 – 5:00 p.m. 
PLACE: 6374 Niwot Road, Longmont, CO 80501 (the Dome)
COST: $25 - Cindy and Karen will each credit this amount towards future 

private sessions!

REGISTRATION: Contact Cindy at cinnabelle@earthlink.net or 303.443.6985

CINDY MORRIS, Priestess Astrologer, has been an astrologer for many 
centuries. This lifetime she has foregone the beard. Cindy is the author of Priestess 
Entrepreneur: Success Is an Inside Job and her provocative antic-filled blog, Priestess 
Chronicles. Her dream is to be the astrologer following the weather people on the evening 
news. She translates Astrologese into easy-to-understand, practical information and 
guidance. 

In the 1970s a new level of astrological interpretation ― Evolutionary Astrology ― was 
channeled through Jeffrey Wolf Green. This fascinating interpretation of an astrological 
chart focuses on the influence of Pluto, the Nodal Axis, and what he refers to as “skipped 
steps.” Cindy will introduce Evolutionary Astrology and give a heads-up on what’s happening 
in the cosmos: what every Earth inhabitant needs to know. 

To learn more about Cindy and her work, please go to www.PriestessAstrology.com

KAREN RICE KING, Certified Healing Arts Practitioner, Master Dowser, 
and Ordained Minister has a double degree in Psychology and World Religion.  Having 
taught courses in her field since the 1970s, she now directs a paid apprenticeship program 
in Dowsing and Earth Acupuncture.  Karen is also a recognized teacher of Shamanic 
Practices and Healing. She practices remote healing, and sees clients in Lafayette, 
Boulder, and beyond.

Karen will present on SOUL RETRIEVAL, lending some understanding to Soul Loss and how 
this process relates to the new Astrology.  She will talk about ways to experience a Soul 
Retrieval, both in a more modern spiritual/ psychic way, as well as the traditional Shamanic 
practices that our ancestors used.  Karen currently teaches Soul Retrieval in her two-year, 
part-time residential program at Peaceful Valley Ranch. 

For more information about Karen, please go to www.KarenRiceKing.com   


